
OHA PTER IV.
PRODUCTION AND DISTRIRCTION.

SECTION A.-AGRICULTURE, ARBORICULTURE
AND LIVE STOCK.

Table No. XIV. gives general figureR for cultivation and Chapter IV., A.
irrigation, and for Government waste land; wilile the rainfall is . cl
shown in 'fables Nos. Ill. ana. IlIA. and IIIB. Tnl:le No. XVII. Abgr.lcultuture,Ard.. f G t t 'I' bl T Xv OrIC re anshows I'tatlsLICS 0 overnment cs a es. a e .nO. .£).. gIves Live Stock.
the areas under the principal staples, and statistics of live stock

d '1 I ",,-, XXI I ,,, I . . . General statisticswill be foun in l'au e 1. o. . .I! urt leI' statistics are gIven . of 3gri~ulture.
under their various headings in tho subsequent paragrapbs of
this cbapter. Land tenures, tenants and rent, and the employ-
ment of field lahollrhave already been noticed in Chapter III,
Section D.

'],he total annual £-11 of rain aud tIle maDner in which it is
distributed throughout tbe year are shown in Tables Nos. Ill,
lIlA. and lIIB. The seasons, so far as they affect the staple
food grains, have been discussed. in Chapter III, page 40.

'l'he Assessment Reports pu!:>lished separately for each
tahsil in the years 1885 to J 888 contain full details of the
system of agriculture followed in every part of the district, the
nature of tbe crops grown in the irrigated and unil'l'igated lands
and the extent to which crop areas vary from year to J'ear.
The district includes a great variety of soil, and agriculture is
carried on under widely different conditions in different pn,rts, but
throughout the greater part of AmbaJa the regular two-year
course of agriculture prevails, land lying fallow for a whole
year and then being cultivated for two successive crop!'.
The benefits of the long" fallow' are well understood, and
it is only in the exceptif)nal circumstances of irrigated
lands, or of an unusually favourable rainfall, that the practice
is departed from. There lIas been comparatively little change
of system in the last forty years. The demands of the
export trade have led to some illcrpase in the area growu with
wheat and cOttOll, the latter in the Kharar tahsil e pecially, and
the tendency of fixed cash asses~mellts .has been to encourage
generally the more valuable crops, such as :sugarcane, tobacco,
poppy, vegetables and spices. All tllese howevet' require spe-
cially favourable conditions of soil and industry, and the area on
wbich they can be grown is necessarily limited. The great
ma!':~ of tbe people still depend on the staple grains and pulses,
whea.t and gram in' the spring harvest and mai7.e, rice, moth
a.nd mash in the autumn, together with a large charri crop

The seasons:
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The system of
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!Srown as fodd.er for their cattle. Almost the only agricultural
llnplement WhICh has been accepted by thfl people as an im-
provement on the traditiona! methods of their forefathers is the
small iron r611er sugar mlll originally introduced from Behar
about ten years ago. There was for a long time much opposition
even to this, in spite of the ease with whic~ it is worked as com-
pare~ ':Vith.the woo(~en mms (belna or kolhu) formerly in use,
and It IS sttll not ul1lversally accepted, but the popularity of the
iron mill is.now assur~a, especially since the Nahan foundry
took to turning ont a large number of an improved pattern at a
great decrease in the original cost price.

'fhe soils most commonly recDgnised by the people are
highly man'ured homestead lands (uiai), loam (seoti), clay (dakar),
very stiff clay used for rice cultivation only (dahr), fIo'oded land,
(sailab) and sandy soil (ret or bhur). There are many other
local terms indicating various d13grers of fertility, but these
represent the principal classes of land on which crops can be
grown without irrigation. The land irrigated by wells is all
alike called ch~hi, whethel' inig-ated from Persian wheel:!,
the leathe!' bag (charas) or small hand level' wells (dhingli).
'Where the soil is much damaged by sand blown up from sand
drifts or the ueds of hill stroams it is said to be Ura1" 111a1'

and where damaged by smface draiuage or ravine cutting (as
is very commonly the case in Ambala) the term .used is darra1·.

The small extent of irrigation in the district, whether from
welts or streams, has been described au page 3. The only parts
in which wells are extensively used over any considerable area
are the uplands of the Pipli and Rupal' tahsils. In Pipli the
average depth to waLer in the different circles is in the Khadir 9
feet, Bet Mllrkanda 18 feet, Northern Chachra 19 fAet, Baugar
24 feet, and Southern Cbachra 25 feet. The depth increases
as one proceeds westwards and southwards, but this rule is
modified by the effect exercised by the hill streams ill raising
the water level of the Bet and two Chachra circles. '1'11e wells
are ouly worked in the day time. In the upland circles the
water-bearing stratum is good, but the wells ar;e generally old
and wany of t,hem caUlwt be worked full tides as the supply
of water becomes exhausted. Even in the Khadir the, Persian
wheel is rarely used, the hucket being considered superior.
The appliances of !:L bucket will cost about Rs, 17, and the
annual expenditure may be taken at about the same sum,
for while some parts of the apparatus last for several
veal'S, the rope and bucket, which cost Rs. 6 or
7, should be renewed twice a year if the well is fully worked.
'1'he cost of sinking a well is about Rs. 250 in the Khadir, Rs.
300 in the two Chachra circles, Rs. 325 in the Bangar, and Rs. 375
in the Bet. In the Southern Chachra bricks are cheap. Four
bullocks are required to work a well all day apd in the Bangar
circle there are usually four for each well. In the other circles
two are oftener employed, bu,t of course a great deal depends on
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the means and industry of the cultivator. In the upland circles
a good yoke of oxen cos~.sabout Es. 80 ?r 90. '1'he price h~s
doubled in the past thIrty years, and tIns lJas proved, and wIll
pi'ove, a hindrance to the extension of irrigation.

In the Rupar Dhaia the wells are deep and expensive to
work, involving much labour to both men and cattle, but the
water-supply is good and the irrigation f grl:'at valu~, especially
for the wheat and sugarcane crops. 'Ille charas IS used ex-
clusively. Many of the wells have two runS and are worked
with complete double set,s of apparatus. Strong cattle are
required, and have to be obtained from the great cattle raising
country of Sirsa and Bissar. A good pair of well ~ullocks,
fully grown, will cost at least Rs. 120 to 150, and belllg s?,ch
valuable property they are very caref.u lly looked af.ter. HIS a
common practice for a number of vIllages to combme together
to send down a party to the Bissar cattle fairs to buy up as
many bullocks as are required, and they gratefully 8;cknowledge
the IJenefit it is to be able to do this without running the serious
risk of thefts ou the way back, which 11ad to be encountered in
former times.

The following description of the use of manUre and the
system. of rotation of crops as pl'actised in the district was
furnished for t,he Famine Report of 1879 (page 256) ;-

Chapter Ill, A.
Agriculture, Ar-
boriculture and

Live Stock.

Manure and roo
tation of crops.

On land constantly manured the average weight of manure per acre is 300
maueds ; on land occasionally manured 350 maunds per a~re every fourth or
sometimes every fifth year.

. Land cropped with wheat l,as generally lain fanow since the last rabi
crop or on 'dry lands since the penultimate kharff; it is plonghc<l very often. as
many all eight times, an<lnever less than five times. In October after plough-
ing, wheat land is closed, as it were, with the Bohaga, i. c., bushed and rolled
and left till sowing time in November. For gram agriculturists are not nearly
so particular; the land is not ploughed often, and bard rice land is_used. Bar
ley is cultivated like wheat. Wheat and barley land is often cropped with
sngar·cane and cotton afterwards, lying fallow after the rabi harvest in April
till sowing time, which for cotton would be in Asar (June), or for sugar-cane till
the following March, in which case the land will have bad a rest of nearly a
twelve month.' After'a gram crop the sume lanel is generally cropped with dee
and in the same way g.ram may follow rice. ~Vhere sugar-cane is grown, the
land, as explained before, lies fallow all through the kharif; it is ploughed a
number of times-more, even, than wheat land. In bCl,rani land there is nsnally
a two-harvest (i. e., a whole year's) fallow before and after a Cfine crop. After
plonghing in October the surface soil is closed up and smoothed across with the
sohaga for the entire cold weather, and in March the sugar-cane is sown; after
every successive shower of rain it is weedE\d and earthed up. Among kharlf
crops, cotton la d is ploughed in the cold weather, and it. is sown in June. It
does not particularly matter when t.he other kinds of kharlf crops, such as makki,
Jowar, bajra, are sown, aud the lanel does not require much previons ploughing.-

•• As regal is rests to numanured lands, wheat land is. commonly cropped
with chal i at once after a wheat crop and then lies fallow for a whole year, and
rice land and .sugar-cane land also are ~enerally left fanow afterwards, or dur-
ingtbe Cold weather season, though if there is an eal'ly crop of rice, owing to
the fltvourable and seasonable rain, land cl'oppec1 with rice is not unfreqnently
cultivated with gram; bnt, except un lthadar land near hill streams, gram on
rice lll.nd.is a catch crop. The only particular diS'erence in treatment of mannr-
ed and nnmannreel and irrigated and un irrigated land is, that irrigated land
wh~ch has been manured will be ploughed mnch oftener than unirrigated land
whIoh has not been mannred, but there will not be any material difference in
the rotation or succession of crops."
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Chapter IV, A. To add to this description it is onl,r necessary to say that
Agrieulture Ar- the ordinary peasant thorongblvnndel'stands the value of manure,
boritultur.e'and especially for his irrigated lauds. RiB difficulty is not so much
.LiveStock: that he will not use ;t) or dislikes tI,e trouble, as that it simply

.•• d t t' is not to be had when once he has exhausted ~s slender sharemanure an ro a lon , . .
• of crops, of the VIllage heap. The one substance wInch hes at his door,

and which caste prejudice forbids him to use is bone dust. A
familiar sight at every Railway station is the pile of bones collect-
ed for exportation. The only use to which bones are put in the
VIllages is for the d~coration of the ChuhTa's pig-stye, :1 very
frequent object all over the district, much to the scandal of the
worthy Muhammadan to whom the village pig (bad) is a
constant eyesore.

Poppy. Table No. XX. shows the area under each of the more impor-
tant crops grown during the last fiveyears with tahsil details for
the year 1891-!:l2.. The whole conditions under which these
crops are grown, the agricultural' calendar follow,ed, and
the implements used by the peasant are described at gl'eat
length in the Ludhiana and Karm\l Gazetteer volumes and the
account given there need not be repeated. The Lndhiana des-
cription applies accurately to corresponding parts of the north-
ern tahs'ils of Ambala, and the Kamal account to the south of
the district. The two crops in Ambala which are less common
in other districts of the Easter'n Pnnj'ab are poppy (3,000 to'
3,500 acres) and rice {70,OOOto 125,000 aCl·es).'rhe poppy crop
can only be grown with irrigation and requires high cultivation.
It is only attempt.ed by cultivators of the best c1ass"alld is grown
best by Sainis and Malis. With them it is a favourite crop 80S

it occupies the ground only a short time, while the heavy
manuring which land under poppy must receive enables them
to grow a fine maize crop immediately afterwards. Notwith.'
standing the expense of the cultivation and thE'heavy extra tax
levied on the crop under Excise regulations the profits realised
are usually very large, and it is mainly from their poppy and
tobacco that the 8ainis are able to make a fair living in spite
of exceedingly small holdings which often average barely two
acres per family.

Rice. The rice grown in AmbaJa is or several kinds, both fine
and common. Fine rice is planted out from a small plantation
when the seedlings are a few inches high, while the commoner
varieties are generally sown broadcast. The yield from fine
rice is much the heavipr of the two anct the grain sells at least
20 per cent. dearer. The fine rice most generally grown is ziTi
or chaho1'a. Irrigation is not usual in the case of zi"i, and the
crop is therefore liable to serious risks from a break in the rains,
but when the rains are opportune the outturn is very large.
()hahora is grown in the Neli circle of the Kbarar tahsil and in
the Marni hills. The crop is irrigated by duets from~he Ghaggar
or hill streams and is always highly remuneratIve, but the draw.
b ck in this ca~e is that the tracts where it can be grown are
very ~nhea1thy and there is a difficulty in getting enough hands
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to cultivate properly. Altogether some 20,000 acres of fine rice
are grown in the district as against 100,000 of common rice.
The varieties of the latter are endless. Those most generally
grown are sali (a coarse red rice) a:p.ddholu. The crop is never
irrigated, andttnly does well about one year in four, whsn it
gives good returns. In the other three years there is l*ely
to be at least one in which the crop fails more or less complete
ly from drought or. floods, and it is always a capricious crop
even at the hest of times. There are large areas of very stiff
clay Boil in the southem tabsils wliich are hardly ever cultivated
with anything bllt rice, but where Lhe clay is not hopelessly stiff
or choked with coarse grasd the rice crop lllay be followed by
gram.

Chapter IV, A,.
Agriculture, Ax-
boricnltlu'e a.n.d
Live Stock.

Rice.

Many crops are grown in the Morni hills which are not Morni hill crops;
found 'elsewhere in the disGri'lt. The commone~t are the cereal ginger, &C.
mandua (elellsine'corocana), the pulse kulthi (doliphos uniflorus)
and the tuber kachalu (arnlli colocasia). By far the most valu-
able of the hill crops are the edible sugarcane (ponda), and the
ginger (zingiber officinalis). Ging r is an expensive crop to
grow costing some Ks. 40 to Rs. 50 an acre for seed alone, but
the gross prod uce is seldom worth less than I~s. 120 an acre
. and in a good year may fetch a much higher price. The crop
requires high cultivation, and will probably be followed by
rice in the next two years. It is grown in very small patches,
as few families can afford the outlay or command the labour
necessary for Qultivation on a If.orge scale. .

'£h'3 following table shows !he average yield of the principal Average yield of
. crops of the district. as ascertained from a number of prod uce crops. Prod.nction
experiments carried au t, in the course of the revised settlement ;D~cons~mptlOn of
between 1883 and 1880. The yield is. stated in sers pukka per 00 grIUIlB.

acre ;

'rahsi! I 'l'ahsil I Tahsil I ~ah~.fI
Ambala. Kharar. I R-upar. ! NaramI I : garh.--------- ---; --1-.---1

Wheat ... ... ! 249: 282 I 336; 260

~- ..-.--.-..--.'.-. --··-'-1--184"1·--250-1--2;-~-- ...--
lllWnres :f';h;;at, ba;ley ::dj---I----I---i--· -
gram .. , ._,, .~.. ,, .i_~I_ 363 1_~~! __ 2~

ll'inerice... ... ... ...[ 345 I 376 ... i •••
.Co~rse ri~- ..-.-·-.-. --.- .. '--290[-'-.-,,-----3~!-350
~--_. '-'-"1_ 371 I 476 =-470 != 398

lUsh and mung •.. ... i 139 I 167 166! 125
i I

---
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Cha.pter IV, A. The Government standard of area now in force in the district
Agriculture Ar- is a kacha bigha of 264ths of an acre Or.' 1,008} square
boriculture'and yards. The zamindars themselves comm.only u!'e a somewhat
Live Stock. smaller !cacha, higha roughly equiv:dellt to one-siy,h of an acra.

Area standa.rd and \Vhen stating the produce of their fields they always e>.presB it
yield. in terms of kacha maunds to the kacha bigha. The mannd used

by them contains about 16 sel's pakka and as the bigha they
refer to is about one sixth of an acre, an outturn of one maund
to the bigha is roughly equivalpnt to,100 sers pukka (206 lhs.)
to the acre. The estimates of yield given above a!e averages
struck from experiments taken in all parts of the tahsil and with
every va,riety of soil and season. A very fine wheat crop such
as that grown in parts of the Rupar Bet will yield as much as
700 sers, say 22 bushels to the acre. On the other band a
large proportion of the area returned as under crop in the dis'trict
is very poor, yielding perhaps 150 to 300 sers to the acre. On
a broad general average it would not be safe to estimate the
outturn of wheat on' the total area under crop in an average
year at much above 250 to 300 sers, or say 8 to 10 bU>lhels, to
the acre. The average consumption of food per head has been
already noticed at page 40. It is believed to have beeu over-
estimated, but on the figuJ;ps giveu a rough estimate of the
total production, exports and 'imports was framed in 1878, and
it was stated (page 151, Famine Report) that an annual import
of some 2,985,5\)0 maunds of grain was required to supplell)ent
the local production, consisting of rice from across the Jamn&,
and of wheat, maize, gram, and other pulses from the Punjab.
The total population of the district is now nearly the l:'!ameas
when that estimate was made. The estimate was based on a.
population of 1,035,488 as against 1,033,427 by the CensQs
. of 1891.

If the crops are not carefully watched when ripening so~e
considerable damage may be done by pigs and deer in the plains,
and monkeys in the hills. These larger animals are however at
any time much less destructive than the caterpillars and insect
blights which attack the growing crops, and the white ants
which infest the soil in many parts of the district, eating the
roots and doing much inj ury to the rabi crops especially •
.Field rats only make their appearance occasionally. There was
a perfect plague of them in 1883, a very dry year, and the dam-
age done by them to the cotton crop was enormous. The rats
climbed the plants just 30R the cotton was coming into season,
destroying the cotton' in the buds to get at the seed, and· the
fields were dotted over with little heaps of debris, but"strangely
enough there was hardly &sign of a return of the pest in later
years Of calamities other than those due to animal life the
most to be feared are floods and hailstorms. Frost does little
harm except to cotton. If timely rain has fallen in June the
cotton will have been sown at the proper Se3.80n and
the picking will. be over by the end. of December
or thl!l fuet week. In January, before excessive cold seta in.

Cauaes of injury
to crops.
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If however tbe rains are late and sowings cannot be effected
till July the pickings go on through January and February,
and the extreme cold will then do considerable harm to the
crop. The cr9P .il;l tolerably certain to be more or less of a
failure unless rnwn by the 10th of Jnly at latest, and every
day's delay beyond that means serious loss in the outturn.
Lightning is. believt>d to have an inj urions effect on crops
coming into flower both in the spring and autumn harvest.s.
Gram is said to be specially liable to this risk from ,the violent
thunderstorms which are not uncommon in the eady spring;
The prudent farmer will insure himself from the riAk by sow-
ing a thin line of linseed round his gram fields, and the small
blue flowers of the linseed may be confidently expected to pro-
tect the gl&m from injury mnch in the way that the necklace
of blue glas3 beads bung round his pony's neck wards off the
evil eye.

The cotton crop is of so much importance in the district that
it is worth while giving' a few fignres showing' the results of
some experiments carripd out with gTeat care in 1887, with a view
to ascertaining whether natural khaki coloured (nankin) cotton
should be introduced as a new staple. Ten sers of seed were
80wn in all, in two lots. Five Bel'S were Sown on the 17th June
in 2~ bighas, or 0'52 acres, of ilTigated laud at Oind in Rupar,
ann five on the 5th July in 4 bighas, or 0'83 acres, at Kurali
in Kharar on unirrigated but manured land. The Oind ex-
periment yielrled 182 sers of cotton in 19 pickings between
the 1st Nove~ber and 4th February, and the Kurlili experi-
ment 148 sers in 23 pickings between the 13th Kovemberand
21st February, giving an outtum of 350 and 179 sers res
pectively per acre for irrigated and unirrigated land. The
Tery much heavier yield in the irrigated land was due not so mnch
to irrigation after the. crop was sown, as to the fact that the
command of water enabled the experimenter to sow three
weoks earlier in the one case tbftn tbe other. 'rhe total pro-
duce of 330 sers pukka yielded the following results by gin-
ning:-

Cotton. Seed.
Actnal, in sers 78 252
Equivalent per a.cre, in sers 58 188

At the harvest prices then current the value of the gross
prod uee was Rs. 31 per acre (Rs. ] 9 for cotton and Rs. 12 for
. geed), from which wou!d be deducted at ordinal'Y rates Rs. 3
for cost of pickiug and Rs. 6 for ginning, in addition to the
C08t of cUlti~ati,..on. The cotton was a fille, strong plant with
.good fibre, and I?ade up well as coarse cloth, but the ,!let re-
8ult of the expenments was to show that the staple would not
be popular. Government decided that it could not take the
place of dyed khaki cotton for army purposes, n.r:.d the zamin-
.da.rs themselves preferred the ordinfl.ry cotton .of the country
firstly, on account <J£ the colour, secondly, becfl.use the naukm
cotton took from 15 to 20 days longer to come to ma.turity,

Chapter IV. A.
Agricultnre. Ar-
boriculture and
Live Stock.
Causes of injury

to crops.

Khaki cotton 6:1-
perimeLt.
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and thircUy, because ordinary cotton yields on ginning about
one third cotton to two thirtl seeds, as against one-fourthcotto n
to three-fourths seed with the nankin variety. These object-
tions were undoul::tedly fatal, ~nd further experiments were
not attempted. More recen t Iy experiments have been tried
with Nag-pur, Egyptian and American cotton, the latter' with
good results as regards outturn.

Table No. :X;VII. shows tbe whole arpa of waste lImd whioh
is under the management of the ForeRt Dep rtmpnt. The follow
ing note on the forests of the district was kindly furnished
by Mr. Down, of the Forest Department in 1883 :

This Forest in the Amhiila district, consisting- of 11,829 acres, is situated
on the right bank of the river Jamna nenr the heads of the Western .lamna
Canal, and abnut 32 miles north of the Jagaohd Bail way Station. It is bonnded
on the north aod west by the territory of tbe Raja of Nahan. on the south by the
territories of the naja of l'aban aud of the Sardar of 1\alsia and village lauds of
Khizrabad and Lala Bansi LAI, and on Ihe east by the lands of Kalesa.r. The
Kalesar Governmeut Forest lies prioeipally between two low ranges of Siwiilik
hills running west from the Jamna. The ,alley is about uine miles long and
is narrow, being ahont 1'); miles broad l2-tthe enst end, and gradually decreasing
~owards the west .. The forest in the"valley is divided by a broad water·eourse
ealled the < Suk Rau, which carries off the drainage of both ranges· into the
arona.

Tbe growth in the yal1ey is sal with a slight mixture of miscelhl,neous trees.
The inward slopes, however, are { miscellaneous and t "il ha.rkli (T,age1 Stromia
parviflora) being very plentiful, thongh more so in t"~ northern than the souther n
ran!'(es. The outward slopes of both rangps are ,ery precipitous. Th!'l Govern-
mont forest al<o extends to the south of the "outhprn range from the
Jamna to the Cbekan Ghat.. Tho ground here, however, is composed of
emall low hills much intersected with water-courses, and the !!rowth is ppor.
fhere iRno bamboo in the valley, but tbe Burror.and l >angal estates south of the
southern range contain a large quantity, but of small sizp . Baboo grass is
plentifal all over the low hills. The principal trees at K••lesar are sdl, sein,
sa.ndu n ba? kli, cbon11, dhantan, hera, h l.u·1 n, huldlt, kachnd, , bel, si,·i.s, khait ,
au.nla, &0., &c. The produce is at pl csent jnsi~t ;ficant. The soil is good in the
valley a s far R·S the Cbekan Gbih, west of which it becomes ioferior and mixed
with reddish clay. Bouldcrs exist for a great dept! . everywhere, even on the
hills. The soil south of the southern range is very ~nferior.

Government rights are absolute; but the Path au ja~ird!trs of Khizrabad
hold scven shares of Rs. 65 each in the gross revenne. Water is very Bearoe,
and during the hot momhs is ool.vfound in two or three places. The sti,l in the
valley is protected by fire conservancy.

This plantation, consisting of a l'lng' narrow strip of 200 acres, 3 roods and
10 poles, was commcnced iu 1868,69, It is composed entirely of shi.ham,
and sit:lated on the right, bank of the Jamna about five m iles frem the Railway
Slation of of Jagadhri. It extends from near and below the railway bridge over
the Jamna for about two miles down stream. The soil is good suilaba.

In 1888 a proposal was made to constitute a reserved forest
in the Morni tract in the interests partly of Government and
partly of the Mi" of Kotaba. Government was in.terested in tho{'
scheme in view of the protection of the hill sides from denuda
tion, while it was suggested that the Mir, as the priucipal right.
holder in the Morui jung-les, would benefit by reservation in a
. large increase to the value of the forest products. In the re-
port on the 8cheme submitted in October 188t! it was noticed
that the existing forest growth, which is very dense in the
higher ranges, is oomposed ot miscellaneous scrllb intermixe
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in the upper portions with Ohil (Pinus T.longifolia) and Ohal
(Oonocarpus T-.Jatifolia): Lower down in the vnlleys tbe. scrub is
chiefly mingled with Sandan (Ollgeinia Dalbergioides), 8iris
(Albi~zia Stipulata), Sein tPentaptera 'J'vmentosa).. Papri
(Ulmus integrifolia), Kacbnar (Baubinia \ ariegita), Khair
(Acacia catechu), Biul (Giewia oppositifolia), Jingan tOdina
wodierl. Aoula (Pbylanthus Emblica), Amaltfl.s (Oassia Fistula),
Sohanjna (Moring-a Pterygosperma) and Bael (Aegle marmelos).
There are no compact forests of Ohil, but a fair liur,nber of these
trees are found on the Morni range (east of Morni) and on the
Na,gal and Tipm Kot.hi ranges. In particu Iar th& trees are
large and well grown in Bhoj NagaI below Tandok, while
tbose on the Morui range ure crooked and ill-formed, most
probably. in consequence of constant fires. Natural reproduc
tion of Chil is excellent, and all that can be desired in
pla,ces that have escaped £.e. Low down in the valleys
thi;lfe are many fine Jaman tEugenia .h,mbolana), Mahwa
(Bassiallatifolia), Bahera (Terminalia BelJerica), Tun and
Harral' trees. La.l·ge numbers of the latter grow in the cull;i-
vated fields of Bhoj Nag'!.l, and yield a fair revenue of wbidl
the zamindars have hitherto t en by far the larger sba,re.
Oreepers are mnning rampant, and doing much harm, especially
the Maljan (Bauhinia Vahlii.) The Sal tl'ee (Shorea Robusta)
is found nowhere in the'le hills, and it is exceedingly doubtful
whether it could be introduced. The :ttte;npt was recently made
to raise trees from seed obtained from Philibhit. This was a
complete failure, as was only to be expected, owing to the well
known difficulty in transporting Sal seed from a long distance .
.Under any circumstances the limit of the Sa.}tree is practi( ally
a few milps west of the Jamna. In the working plans of the
Dehra Dur. Forests it is prominently noticed that Sal cannot be
grown further to the west on acconnt of the excessive heat /ind
dryness of the Punjab portion of tbe Sub-Hima,layan range.

. As regards the benefits arising to Government from a strict
reservation it appeared like] y that if it should be found
practicable to close the low hills absolutely both from fire and
grazi ng, a very mal'ked imp1'Ovement would take place rapidly
leading eventually to diminution iu the force of the hill streams .

. Richlands in the plains would be protected f!'Om erosion, and
Government would be saved heavy losses on account of land
revenue remissions, and risk of damage to important lines
of roa d and railway. .Apparently this was the limit of the
direct interest of Government in the scheme, Roudthis interest
applied to the lower hills only and not to the whole tract.
Further good would be done indirectly by way of example
in the event of auy sch6me however small being carried
out successfully, but while the cost and trouble of reservation
would fall on the Mil', he wonld, in the low hills at least, realise
but a sma.ll portion of the ultimate gain. The sor~b jungle
which would gt'OW over these hills would be invaluable as a
protective covering, but wou!d not be in itself a source of much

Chapter IV, A.
Agriculture, Ar·
boriculture and

Live Stock.
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Chapter IV, A. revenue. Extension of cultivation wOllld bave to be forbidden
Agriculture, Ar. a.~flolutely, while ev~n a moderate jnt~rference with existing
boriculture and nghts of free grazmg woald meet with determined opposi
Live Stock. tion from the people on whom the Mir depends for his
Morni Forest. revenue. Under these circumstances it seemed doubtful whe

ther the Mlr should be encouraged to undertake the closcre of
the low hills as a source of g'"fl.in to himself. The case was
altered if Government was willing to undertake the whole or
part of the expense on its own account, but if Government was
prepared to take dirEct ac ion at all, it might do 80 more profit-
ably in other parts of ,he range, where there has been greater
denudation.

As regards the higl1er ranges of Morni and Tipra Govern-
ment was not directly interested in the reservation scheme,
except in so far as it would afford some guarantee against
wasteful management in the event of the tract passi~g into
inefficient hands. For protective purposes nothing could be
better than the existing growth of dense 8crub jungle covering
nearly a.ll the higher spurs. A careful examination of these
hills showed that there is practically no erosion. There are
occasionallandslips, but eve'!). these are obviousl.v due to natural
defects in the hill (:onformation, and not t.o the undermining
action of extensive torrents. '1'he entire absence of drift wood
along the beds of the streams within the hills, the moderate
dirrensioufl of their channels, the permanence of the terraced
cultivation On even the steepest slopes, and the general depth
a.nd excellence (If the soil are all alike evidence that no more
effectual measures are required with a view to check the rush
and volume of flood water. No clear instance of extensive damage
was detected which could be directly traced to insufficientafforest
ation in these higher ranges. 'l'he volume of water carried
down from these high hills must necessarily be large, but would
not be appreciably lessened by stricter measures of protection
than those already in fa 'ceo It was noticed in every direction
that it was not until the streams passed within the low ranges
oithe outer hills that they assumed the charllcter of sand torrents
causing so much destruction in the plains. The explantion seemed
to be that the injury is dne much more to the geological struc-
ture of these low hills than to the actual amount of flood
water brought down to them from above.

'1'he conc1uAion arrived at was that no large outlay on the
forest would bring in any adeqnate return. The country is 60

rugged, and the scrub growth so dense that the cost of planting
operations would be prohibitive. This conclusion was accepted
after some discussion and Government eventually abl:.ndoned the
reservation scheme in July 1890. The RuggeAtiolls made for the
improvement or the property, which could be carried out by the
Mir ind&pendpntly of procedure under the Forest Act, noticed
the advisability of systematic c)'eper cutting j of encouraging
the more extensive growth of the Harral,' tree Crerminalia che_
bula) for the sake of MyrobalaD. fruit; of bamboo planting; Of
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protection from fires by the appointment of fi~e guards, and by Cha.pter IV. A.
stopping the practice of firing the trunks of Clnl trees t? extract Agriculture Ar-
the resin; ann lastly of opening Ol,t, the propE'rty by cuttmg small boriculture and
paths to imvrovH communications. The following is a list of thE' Live Stock.
more important trees growing in the MOl'lli jungles : Morui Forest.

Used for building purposes and Lopped for fodder, but not used
agricultural implements. i as timber.

Khair-Acacia Catechu. I Kachnar Bauhinia Yariegata.
Chal -Collocarpus Latifolia. I Kendu -Diosperos Mantana.
Sein-Pentaptera. Tomentosa. I Keim- Stephegyne Parvifolia.
Sbiaha.m-Dalbergia DiRsoo. i Dhamin-Grewia TiJiaefolia.
Sandan.-Ou~eiuia Dalbergioides. : Lasora- Cordia Myxa.
Tun Cedrela1 oona. I Karaunda Cal issa Diffusa.

Maljan· Bauhinia Vahlii. .
Used for building purposes. Malkaogni Celastru8 Senegalenllis.

Chil Pinns Longifolia.
Jaman-Eugenia Jambolana..
Mahwa Bassia Latifolia.
Pipal-Ficus Religiosa.
Papri-UlmuB Integl'ifolia.
Padul-Stereospermqm Suavl'olen~.
Pnla-Kydia Calycinll.
Kakka.r- Pistachia Integerrina,

Used for building purposes and
also lopped for fodder.

Bor-Fious BengalsnsiB.
Bahera-Terminalia. Bellenca .
.Ber Zizyphus Jujuba.
Dhak Butea Frondosa.
Siris· Albizzia Sipnlat ••.
Binl-Grewia oppositifolia.
Jingan-Odina Wodier.

Harrfl,r-TerminaJia Chebol/>.
Aonla-P;lylitnthns Emblica.
I Bael-Aegle Idal'melos.
i China-Cmsaria Tomento~a.
i Keint Pyrus Variolos!io
Sohanjna-Moringfl, Pterygosperma.
Simbal ~olI!bax Malabarionm.
Amaltas Cassia Fistula.
Kamola-Mallotus Philippinensis.
Tezbal-Xantnoxylum Hostile.
Harsingh ••r-Nyctnnthes Arhortristi •.

, Dhai-Woodfc·rdia Florihllndll.

I
I

I
Table No. XXII. shows the number of cattle, carts} and Agricultural imple-

ploughs in each tahsIl of the district as returned in 1892. The ments and appli·
stock necessary for tbe cultivation of a smaH holding, s"'y one of anoell.
10 acres, is, with the exception or the oxen, covered by a few
rupees; a pair or ordinary plough bullocks may be bought for
from Rs. 50 to Rs. 100, l:1.Udthe other implements would not cost
m0re than Rs. J O. For well-land an additional expenditure of
perhaps Rs. 220 is required for two pairs or bullocks and the
well fittings. More expensive bulloeks are required to work the
deep wells of the Rupar Dhaia,. Villages .seldom have any large
grazing areas. The cattle depend on stall feeding and where-
ever the soil is good the people find it pay better to ~row fodder
crops than to leave the land waste. The price ot cattle has
increased largely since 1860-61 in common with the general
rise in the value of agricultural produce due to the opening out
of the country by railway communications. The people are apt
to complain of the increased cost of cattle, but their losses in
this direction are much more than compensated for by the profits
realised by the higher prices obtained for their crops and,farm
products. There is no e"idence of disproDortionate rise in the
price of cattle, and alSfar as it goes the riBe indica~s a general
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Cha.pter IV, A. growth of prosperity in the counky rather than a diminution iu
AgricUlture, Ax- ~he resources of the agricul.turist. Th.e breed of cattle is open to
boriculture and Improvement, but the qnaht,y of plough bullocks used depends
Live Stock. largely on the work required of them. It is useless to attempli'

farming in heavy clay soils, or where deep irrigation wells are
~orked, unleMswith strong bullocks costing Rs. 60 to Rs. 100 a
. pair. On the other hand it is bad farming for a man with a
five.acre holding of light alluvial soil to nse such expensive
animals, when half the price would be sufficient for the work
required of them. The zamindars are quite alive to the advan-
tages of the stronger breeds, and buy them up freely when
really required, but for ordinary purposes the weaker home-bred
cattle answer bet,ter than those imported because they have heen
accustomed to stall-feeding all their lives, and do not feel the
change wheu sudden ly cut off from the grazing in the open to
which the finer cattle of the jungle tracts are accustomed. In
common witlt most districts of the Eastern Punjab there is a
strong'prejudice in Ambala against the use of male buffaloes for
ploughing or other farm work. It is tolerably certain that this
prejudice will give way as soon as the people really feel the
question of cattle supply to be a difficulty.

A few Government stallions have been kept in the district
since] 8611, but very little borae-br'3edIDg has been done till the
lase two years. A. scheme has been recently developed for
largely increasing bl'eeding olJerations on the Wards' estates of
the district and there are no,v twenty local stallions employed in
ad<1itionto four provided by the Oivil Veterinary Department.
Of the local stallions eight are kept up by the District and Muni-
cipal Boards, two by Sardar Jiwan Singh and ten by other
Sardars who are , \!ards of Coort. Altogether these twenty-four
stallions supply 2,200 branded mares and there are in addition
five donkey stallions for mule and donkey breeding. The Deputy
Oommission.er writes that many more stallions could be usefully
employed, and that the number provided for locally will soon
be thirty. five as the zamfndars willingly take advances from
GovE?rnment lor the purcha~e of stallions. Arabs whic.h have
broken down at racing or polo are being purchased and kept
for serving mares at .31 fee of ]t rupees.

Experiments are also being tried in cattle and sheep breed-
ing. Hissar bulls and Kathiawar cattle and nearly pure bred
English rams and ewes have been imported on two Wards' estates
and rams are being taken up by some of tbe neighbouring
zamindars. 'l'he young stock promise well; but the sheep are
not yet acclimatized.

There is now a salntri zillabdar in the district. and also a
salutri in charge of a new Veterinary Hospital. o'astration is
becoming popular. A horse and cattle fair wal! in!ltituted in
1891 and is becoming a very popnlar institution. Government
contributes Rs. 25C from Imperial Funds towards the expenses of
the fair which is held .at Ambala city in April. Rupees 500 are

Agricnltura.l im
plements a.nd
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contributed by Proviueial Funds for prizes to horses, TIs. 1,200 Chapter IV, A.
by ~)~strict FU,nd and Bs. 300 by pr.ivate subscriptions, ?,ud in Agriculture, Ar.
addItIOn the DIstrict Fund now contnbutes Hs. 400 for prIzes to boriculture and
cattle. Some 2,000 to 3,000 horses are at present brought to Live Stock.
the fair. A cattle fair has also been recently started in the Governmentbreed.
Jagadhri tahsil for the last Saturday in every month. ing operations j

fairs.
Other domestic

animals.Large quantit ies of pigs and pOllltry are kept in the district
by Chuhras. The pige are filthy feeders, but t.he flesh is in
great demand among the lower classes. There is a large de
mand for poultry in the neighbouring hill stations. All through
the' summer months a string of banghiwalas may be seen cal'1'Y
iug fowls up to the hills in baskets. The prices obtained
there make the keep of poultry highly remunerative in Ambala.

SECTION B.-OCCUPATIONS, INDUSTRIES,
, AND COMMERCE.

. Table No. XXIII. shows the principal occupations followed Occupationsof the
by males or ove-;::-r5 years of age as returned at the Census of people.
1881. But the figures are perhaps the least satisfactory or all
the Census statistics, for reasons explained in the Census Report
of 1881; and they must betaken subject to limitations which
are given in some detail in Part lI, Ohapter VIII of the same
report. There are no corresponding fig ures as yet available for
the Census returns of 1891, but the total population has not
varied apprecia,bly in the decade; aud there is no reason to
SUPPOSE' that the figures would show any gl'eat change in the
present distribution among th,e different classes. More detailed
figureR for the occupat.ions of the p6ople, without distin~uishing
males of over 15 years of age, are gi ven in 'fable No. XVII, Part
B. of the Census Report for 1891.

Table No. XXIV. gives statistics of the large manufactories 'principal indus·
of the district as they stood in 1892. "Commercially and indus tnes and manufac
trially the district is not an interestiU:g one. Its manufactures tures.
are few and unimportant. , Rupar is famous for its production pf
small articles of iron-work, and Ambala for da?'ris (carpets)'},
Coarse country cloth is woven in almost every village, but fOI'

local consumption only.f (Mr. Lockwood Kipling, Principal of
the Lahore School of Art, lias kindly furnished the following
note on some of the special industries of the district :-

0" Consideringthe history and h aditions of this district it is disappoiuting
to find so few remnants of either Muhammadan or Hindu' art still alive and in
practice. At SIrhind and other places in the neighbourhood are unusually fine
but little known examplesof Pathan architecture, while somepar'tBof the dis·

/' . trict are peculiarly sacred in Hindu estimation. At Ambiila itself there is
, nothing to be seen but the large Military Cantonment.', A Lucknowfigure.

modellerhas establishedhimself in the baza,'s, and prodnces small figures in
terra·cotta, representing servants, fakirs, ~nd other characteristic types. These
are quite equal to the average standard of Ln,~knowfigure.modelling. Basket·
work in bambo.ois a growing trade. Lady's work:tables, occasional tea·tables,
flowerstands and other fancy articles copied from European orjginal are the
usual forms,in addition to baskets for native use. At Del'a Basi aud sow~
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Occupa.tions, In·
dustries and
Commerce.
Cotton prints.

Sh.hablid indus-
tries.

Musioal instru-
ments.

Course a.nd nature
of trade.
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other villages cottOIl prints, uulike those of any other district in.l.he Punjab, are
made. Cuuntry cloth of very narrow "iclth is used, and the patterns are generally
diapers equally distributed. resembling the pl'ints imported into Europe from
which the first idea of Indian chintz" was tHken. 'fhe usnal Punjab practice
now is, on the other hand, to t.reat the surface to be ornamented as a complete
composition, with borders and panels. These prints are sent into the hills and
carried a lanK way into tbe interiur. In some of the more elaborate patterns
the f"bric is strikingly like woollen cloth. Jagadhri has a well-deserved reputn-
tion for bra s ware. Tasteful and pretty lamps with branching arms touched
with colonr on the leaves, Hnd many other forms of brass-war , ure here excep-
tionally well made. Shahabad is spoken of as excelling in some handicrafts, hut
they seem to be practisecl by one or two iudividlmls only. Two sih'el'smiths
from tbis place cOlltributed to the Exhibition of 1882 very gO\d peC1mens of
chiselled silver, snch as openwork bracelets sP t with turquoises, and belt clasps
of excellent, thOll~li sume,, bat minntt , wOl'kmauship. They are also the best
seal engravers in tbe Prnvince, being caprtble of cuttin~ intaglios of a.rmorial
and other subjects, as well as the usual Persiau writing for signet rings. Here
also is a ••i, l1w50 iu the mannfacture of musical instruments, sucb as saringis,
tambiims, &c. Mulberry and tun are the woods generally employed, and ivory
carving and inlay with wood-ctLrving in low ,relief are freely introduced.
He has also produced tho pique inlay known in Bombay work boxes, made by
arranging tiny rods of metal, sandalwood, and particolonred ivory of geometric
scction in patterns which are glued np and then sawn across in section", each
section, like a slice of the English sweet meal called' rock, being a repetition of
the pHttern rcady for insertion in a grouud. From the same place from time
to time specimens of one of the many puerilities in which native ingenuity and
skill lire so often wasted are sent. This is a sort of paper Jace writing paper
cnt into a dainty openwork of foliage and other forms with great delicacy and
some skill in design. I'here are examples of this triviality ill tbe Lahore
Museum.')

There are small flour, mills in Ambala city and canton-
ments and an ice tnannfactory in cantonments. The principal
fadory of the district is the Government Canal 'Vorkshop at
Rupar) where large castingI'! cau be turned oub There is also
a large iron foundry [tt Nahan in the neighbouring State of
Si'rmul' in the lJills, which now supplies most of the iron sugar
mills used in Amb,ila.

There are no st.atistics availahle for the general trade of
thA district. The eXljorts and imports of food grains have
already been uoticed at page 82./ Many of the more cousiderable
towns bave their weekly ma~ket days for the disposal of
country produce; and it is at these markets that most of the
business of the district is transacted! 'l'he principal weekly
markets are at Jagadhri, Khizrabiid, Buria and Kharar: at
Ambala, Rupal' and a few other places, supplies are always
plentiful, and no special market day is recognized. The trade
of the towns is noticed undor their several headings iu Chap
ter VI.

Ambala, Rupar and Jagadhri, situated except Rupar on the
Railway, are the chief trading centres in the district, and veu
from these there aro 110 weIl established linos of trade. Tho
,district is one of the most populous in the Punjab, and it is doubt-
ful if it does more than supply its own wants in tho way of
food grains, and in bad years large imports are required of both
grain and fodder. All miscellaneous products find a ready
sa.le in the numerous hilI stations within easy reach of the dis
trIct.
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Ambala city is a considerable brain mart, receiving grain
aud cotton in large quantities from the dist.rict, and from the
southern parts of tIle Luclhifln3, distl'ict and :11so from the inde
pendent Native States of Patiala., Nilbha and Jind, and export-
ing them both up and down cOllntl'Y. It carries on a consider
able trade in hill products) such as gin gel', turmeric, potatoes,
opium, and chara.q, &c. From the south it imports English
cloth and iron j and from the the Punjab) salt) wool, woollen and
silk manufactures. In return, it manufactures and exports
cotton goods, especially dan'is, in considerable quantities.

Rupar is an important mart of exchange between the hills
and plains: it carries on a considerable trade in grllin, sngar and
indigo; salt is largely imported. from the salt range mines, and
exported to the hills, in return for' iron, giogel', potatoes, tur-
meric, opium, and charas. Oouutry cl'oth is ulauufacturcd in the
town and largely exported to the hills. The smiths of Rupar
have a repntation for the manufc>,ctul'C of locks and other small
articles of iron.

Cha.pter IV, B.
Occupations, In.
dustries and
Commerce.

Cause and nature
of trade.

Jagadhri carries on a considerablo trade in metals, import.
ing large quantities of copper and iron from the hills: and from
Oalcutta and Bombay, cOIlverted into vessels, &c., of different
sorts and sizes, and exporting to the North-Western Provinces
and Punjab.

A considerable quantity of borax is manufactured at
Sadhaura, and sal-ammoniac at Gumthtda and Seana Sayadau,
and i3 exported. both up and down country.

Duriog the Americ'an war a large cotton market was
established 9t Kura!i in the Kharar tahsil) on the Rupar arid
Kharar road, and for many ye;lTs a thriving trade was done.
The cottou of the neighbouehood is still celebrated, but the
special importance of the market has passed away now that
the normal condition of the cotton trade has been restored.
'.But even DOW it is said that as much as five lakhs worth of
cotton changes hands at Kurali in the year.

SECTION C.-PRICES, WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,
AND COMMUNICATIONS.

'Eable No. XXVI. gives the retail bazar prices of com- Prices, wages, rent.
modities for the'last ten years. 'l'he wages of labour are shown rates, interest.
in T:1ble No, XXVII, but the figures are probably of doubt.
ful value. The following table shows the average price
obtained fo\· land in t.he different tahsils, for various periods as
ascertained at t,he revi;ion of ~ssessment. The prices have not
altel'cd appreciably since 1886. The quality of land varies
so enormous~y, and the value returned is so often fictitious
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Chapter IV. c. that the figures cannot be wholly relied 0[1. Tbe prices given
Prices, Weights are for culti mted land in npeell per acre:-
aud,)'Ieasures'and ===============-:======-======c...C.ommunications.
Pric~s,wageil;rent.
rat~s, interest.

Weights and
measures.

[Punjab G~zetteer,
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1850 ~867 877 \ 1850 186711877
to to to Total. to to . to Total.

1866, Ui7G. 1886. 18G6, 1876. 1886,

Rs, R:~-I-B8:-jlls:-lli:- ns:-\'I\S:--;;-
3~ 58! 74 6,6 29 41 I 42 41

18 61 1 108 69 29 69 I 66 66
21 77 D~ 87 60 70 72 72

The supply of day labourers is derived either from the
chamar castp., or by temporary immig·rants from Bikanir and
Harifina. When employed in harvesting, labourers are paid in
kind, receiving generally eight sers of grain per day in. tlle
neighbourhooc1 of towns, aud five sers in villages where. labour
is more plentiful and the necessities of the labourer smallel·.
Othel' agricultural labour is paid :for in money at. the rate of 21
or 3 annas a day. vVages in kind seem to remain stationary,
but mouey wages have dOllbled wit bin the last twenty years.
Since however the prices of food and necessaries of life have
risen in almost the same proportion, it i& doubtful whether the
actual condition of the labourer ls much better than it was III

old days. Skilled labour is bet.tor paid in towns than formerly
in consequence oE an increased demand. Artisans (such as
carpenters, smitbs, masons) can earn from three to five or even
six ahnas a day according to their ability.

The following is a list of the weights in use :-
AdhpaiYll Hh ser, Dhaiseri 2b sers

Paiya ith Tinsed 3

Adhsel i J Cl/Ctuser; 4• " "
Sel' 1 " Panseri or vatli = 5

Derhsel i It Dliad 10 "
Dosel'; 2 sers, Dilon 20

Man. 40

Metal weights are in use for all except the last two. The
weights are kacha weights. A ka~ha man is from 16 to 20'pak-
ka 881 8, 16 being the commonest rate.
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The follolVing tables are also in nse :-
GruiYl1oeigths. Guld al1'£ Si/re, weigh/so

5 Rupees weight 1 chi/tak. 8 Graius of rice = 1 1'atti.
16 Ohi/(aks 1 s61'. 8 Rattis 1 mas/ta.
40 Se s = 1 man. I 2 j}[a!;/l<I. J tala.

Chapter IV, C.

Prices, Weights
and Measures and
Communications.

Weigbts and
measures.

Ungal
Ohappa
Nlttlhi
B.,zi.ht
or btlal1c!

one finger breadth. I
breadth of four tinfl;nr,.

c: clenched list.

}
. !:ipan, thumb tip to I

little tinger tip. I

Huth
Gaz
Kc/(11l1n

elbow to finger tip.
aboGt 2 hath •.
16 chappas, or a double
pace of 54 to 57 incbeH.

'rablo of carpenters' amI masons' lllOa3tll'e:~
6. TastCasis 1 P"i n.
2 Pail1s 1 AdtvUI,i.

2 Lilw11lis 1 Tassu or ," lith of nn Eng lish yard.

24 Z'ussus 1 Gaz.

'rhe measures of area arc the p(w.b igha, adh-bigha. IJaUl1a
bigha, bigha} and so on. Illside the vi11age site they measure
llotby kadams but by gu;;.

The ordinary unit of land measurement is tho k'loCha biglJa
of 20 sCIullre Icada.l1,s varying from 850 to 1,000 square yards in
differeut parts of the district. In the Government records of
first set,tlement hud is measured by the pakka bigha of 3,025
Squll.l'E.y"Ctrd~}on t for the purpose of the new settlement a fixed
l:acha bigha standard has been set up of ii ll the pak1ca biglla.
]n ::Lnyca,se the Ligha whether l:acha 01 T;aHa, is divided into
2') bit;wI18. In n. few villages in the north of the district the
7,il,mindars use the kana,l and marl"a standard common in t11e
Punjab districts. In tho Morni hills laud measurements were
made out at last settlpment not by art-as but by a local seed
calculation kuown as bii H,nd 101, the bij representing nominally
the rate of seed snpposed to Le sown in different soils, and the
iul the corresponding area or gross yeight of seed sown. Since
1888 the OI'Jiua ['y bigha standard of ';4 of an acre in for: j
the rest of the district has been introduced iuto this tract also.

'rhe figures in the mal'gio show tho communications of the
district as retnrned in
Table No. I of the
Administration R e4
port for 1890-91 ; '1'a-
ble No. X!J VI. shows
the distances from
place to place as au
thoritatively fixed for
the purpose of caIcn

'Iating trayelling all<;>wanues; while 'fable No. XIX. shows the
area taken up by Goverll"l1ent for communications within the
district.

I Miles.
I

Navigable rivers, SnUej and Jam \ 72 I
Railways... ... ... .., ... ti7
Metalled Road,,·iz., Distrfct ronds, <;l;Unrl\1
Trunk road, and Ambal", and Kalka
rO ld ... ... ... . 16.3 I

Uumetalledroads .. , ... 49l

Communications;
Telegraph; Post.
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Chapter IV, C. 'fhe Sutlej and Jamna (except within the hills) are both
Prices, Weights ;= 1 , llavigable for country
and Mea.sures and Ri.el s. Stntions. IDistr.ncc I Remul'l<s. I craft; throughou t their I

III lillies. I "1 . I d't!cimmUiilcations. 1----1-----1·. _._--i---- courses WIt nil t Ie IS-
e . t' Sntlej ... Sal ai ... 'I I trict; through traffic on
ommnmca lOn8; Awanko: ,I I L tl tl . .

'l elegraph; POlit. Mi,;ni... ... I :1 i Ferry ",wI uO . 1 . leSe rIvers IS

~~:i~~;;':::I i r n~~~~~:g~i~~l~n~~l~~.cer~~~n t~~i;
~:~tMt'::: 4 }J in the ma,rgin shows
Dika ..• " j l~ Do. the mOOl'ill£('places andPanbnri.~
Gl1111thaht ::: 5 ferrips, and the dis-

=c ! '-- tances bet ween th em,
following the downward course of each ri.ver. The Sutlej below
Rupal' has seldom been open for navigation by boats since the
opening of the Siruilld Caual, which draws off tIle great mass
of the river water dnriug tlie cold season. The canal is 'open for
boat traffic during most of the year, and by giving notice before-
hand arrangements cau nearly always be made for the convey-
ance of travellers from Bupar by boat t<:>the North.IVestern
Railway at Dauraha. The passage to Dam'aha by country boat
takes some eight houl's a s a rulE'. The journey up-stream takes
much longer, unless a canal steam launch Rhould be available.
Except during the r,lius the Jamna is crossed by a bridge of
boats at Rllj lJ hat.

The North "\Vesterll H.ailway from' Sa,hiirauplll'. towards
Ludhia!la runs through the district with downwards stations as
follows :

Sirhind to Rarai Banjar:t, 9 miles; Rajpura, G miles;
Simbhu, 7 miles; Ambala City, 6 mile;;; Ambala Oantonments,
5 miles j Kesri, 7 miles j Banj,ra, 8 miles j Mustafftbad or Uneha-
chandna; 6 miles j Hillgoli, 3 miles; Jagadhri, 7 miles, From
Hajpiira there is a branch line to Pati6,la and Bhatinda, where
a junction is effected with the Rew3.ri Ferozeporc Railway.

The Delhi Kalka, Railway, opened in 1891, also rUns
th,rough the district with stations as follows ;-

Thanesarj Shahiibad, (Karindwa), 14 miles; AmbaJaOanton-
ments, U miles j Dhulkot (for Ambala Oity), 5 miles; LaJru,6
miles; Ghaggar, 10 .mil.es; Chandigarh, 9 miles; Kalka, 9 miles.

The mainlines of metalled roads in the district are- (I) The
Grand Trunk l{oad, whic1l enters it from Kamal a few miles
east of 'l'llllnesar" and runs nearly north as far as Ambala;
from this point it turns north-west, and passes, a few miles
furthel' on, into Patiala territol"y. It crosses all the hill streams
by bridO'es. The priucipai bridges are those of the Markanda
and the"'Ghaggar. Its total length within the district is 38
miles, (2) A. cross road connecting Shahi1bad and Mustafabtid
viii Adhoa. This I'oad was metalled in 1866, but :gas not been
kept in repair, (3) From Jagadhri to Chachrauli, the resi-
(lence of the Chief of Kalsia. (4) The Ambala and Kalka
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road (for Simla). This leaves the Grand 'I'runk Hoad four miles Chapter IV, C.
above the Amha,!a CalJtoDlllent, aml runs nearly due north to PricesWeightB
Kalka, at the foot of the hills; rlistance 3fl miles. '1'he Ghaggar and M:~asures and
is cl'ossed bv a ford, 20 miles from Ambala; ll.ll other streams Communications.
are bridged~ A Jeteotiol1 of n, few haul's sometimes occurs at RoiHls.
the crossing aftet' heavy rain in the hills. At most seasons
llowever the river is en,sily fordable. '1'he following table
'shows the principal roads of the district together with the
haHing places on thew, and the conveniences for travellers and
troops to be found at each:-

n till It PI Di.tance I Remarks,

,_n_~c e_. :::1 _
(Morinda ..• Unmelalled. Encamplng-.ground; police rest-

tl5 JJ d I house and a kacha sarai.
~:;;j::: Kbarar to' "'1 10 Unuwtal1ed. Ellcamping~groun£1; sa.ra i, with:a I: :j -'2 a rest-hou8e for European travellers.
'g d~Q) IRurki ... ... 8 Unrneta.llerl. Encampitlg~g'ronDd.
>'< £ S Ch",ndigarh :"1 II Last ,:I miles metalled. EncampiDJ(-ground;

L road bungalow, P. W. D~ and a sarai.

-:: (AmlJaia c==e::-I-'~-I-=l:-:a~~:::::~-=:- i~"" I barracks for troops stationed; dilk bunga- i.
Q low; hotels, and sn.rai in tbe sadr hazar. 11

'd:;;i Mlru 13 I Encamplng.ground; 8arai with burj for Euro-
c pean trn.vellers; and P. \V. D. roa.d bunga .." a low.~"" IMublirikpuI' 9 }lnc'''Dping-grouml; "nd a P. W. D. road
D I Lungalow.-. .
S £ IChandigarh .., 11 I Encamping-ground; P. W. D. road bungalow;
oj l and a 8"rai.
_1

1

1

d (Ham .. , •.. ,.. .., ! Encamping·ground; sar,li with burj for Euro.
g I' I pean tr;:lvellel's.
!Xi I (Jghlina .., .., .., 13 DItto ditto ditto.

Mogh"l.ki-sal'l1i .., IO Ditto ditto ditto.
§ A.mbalaCantoDments 11 I Ellcamping:ground; dilk bungalow; hotels
..o I .tt-ndsa.nu.

Eo< ISbababau 13 I~ncampiDg-ground; distrIct officer's rest-
'g I house; P. 'V. D. road bungalow j and sa,rai.

Pfpli ... ... , 13 Encn.Dlplng~gt.·ound; sarai j P.. 'V. D.. road
t!l l bun,~alol".--- =:1::0=:- ---I~mPing~-,r-o-un-<1-,-&-c-,,-a-8-s'-t-at-e'-u-a-b-o-v-e'.----

~~ 'I~~h~:ba~.. ii ~~:::i:~~-.gr~~~~~k;~g~~r~~~vd·;P. 'Yo D.~ ~ 1 rest~hou8e. .
.;:,;; Chha.ppar 9 Encamping.ground; P. W. D. road bungalow;
A a.nd no sarai.

oj <i1 • Jag.dhri 9 Encamping·ground ; tahsIl and thana; dlstI'ict
l officer's rest-house j and a sarni.

Th ere are also district UlllUetalJed roads from Ambala citj"
to Pihowa, 33 miles j Pihowa to 'l'hullesar, 16 miles j Thanesar'
via Plpli to Ltidwa, 12 miles; Ludwa viil. Radaur'to Jagadhri
20 miles; Jagadhrivia Khizrabad to Kalesar, 22 miles; Khizra~
bad via ~e~~"pur, Sad~aura to Na:ai?~arh, 30 ~iles; Naraiogarh
to Mamm3Jra, 29 mIles j MaDllUuJl'a to Kharar, 13 miles;
Kharar to H6par, ] 8 miles j Ambala to Kala Amb, 29 miles'
Ambala to Rupar via Kharar, 45 miles. 'rhere are police and
district rest-houses in several places.
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Cha.pter IV, C. A telegraph liue runs (l1ong the wllOle length of the rail-
Prices, Weights' ways, with offices at each station. There are also 'l\·legraph
and Measures and I)ffices at Shahabad R'1d Tlutnesar towns counected with
Communications. Ambala Cantonment on one side, ~blldKaitlwl. Karnal and Dehli

Telegraph, on the other. At Barara UailwilY station (North \Vestern Railway)
a telegraph line branches off to Nahan in the Sinllur State.
This liDe is also in communication with the Amhala Cantonment
and city stations. At Jaga,l1hri there is an office in communi-
cation with Ambala and Saharanpnr. There is also a teleg-r~ph
line from Ludhiana to Simla via. Rupar, running'along the
Sirhind Canal from pauraha to Rf.par.

Post. Post.-The Post Offices are controlle,a from a Head Office
in Ambala Cantonmentf'. 'rhere are sub-offices or brancb offices
of the Imperial Post Office in the following places, at all of
which Savings Bank as well as money order business, is conc1uct-
ed:-

In tahsil Amb(Ua.-AmMla C1'ty and Railway Station, Barafa
and Mulana.

In tahsll Kbarar.-l{harar.
In tahsil Rupar.-R,(tpar and MOl'inda.

In tabsil Naraingarh. .Nanh·nga?·h, Sadhaura and Shah.
zadpnr.

In tahsil Jagadhri.-Jngadh'ri, Bilaspur and Diidupur.

In tahsil Pipli.-Pipli, Sanglmur, Ladwa, Shahabad and
Thanesar.

Ther~ are 39 minor branch offices in the district at which
money order business can be dOlle. '1'he brauch offices are
worked through the sub-offices, and some delay is l:lllavoidable
in the case of letters deli vercd or despatched from anything less
than a. sub-office. '1'he sub-offices have been entered in italics
in the list given above.

There are combined Post and Telegl·aph Offices at Ambala
city, Rupal', Jagadhri, ShillHl.bad and Thilnesal'.
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